### First Year Residence Halls

- **Juniper Hall**
  - Single Occupancy: $9,280
  - Double Occupancy: $5,800
  - Deluxe Double Occupancy: $8,120
  - Triple/Quad Occupancy: $3,870

- **Garcia Hall**
  - Single Occupancy: $6,210
  - Double Occupancy: $4,600

- **Pinon**
  - Single Occupancy: $8,800
  - Double Occupancy: $5,500

- **Rhodes Garrett Hamiel**
  - Suite Double Occupancy: $4,600
  - Suite Single Occupancy: $7,360
  - Suite Triple Occupancy: $3,068
  - Common Double Occupancy: $4,100
  - Common Single/Sm Sgl Occupancy: $6,560

### Upper-class Communities

- **Chamisa Village**
  - 1 Bedroom: $7,850
  - 2 Bedroom: $6,950
  - 4 Bedroom: $6,050

- **Cervantes Village**
  - Efficiency/Shared Bath: $5,150
  - 4 Bedroom/2 Bedroom: $4,410

- **Vista Del Monte**
  - 2 Bedroom: $5,300
  - 2 Bedroom Private: $8,480

### Family Housing

- **Cervantes Village**
  - 4 Bedroom: $925/Month

- **Tom Fort and Sutherland Village**
  - 2 Bedroom: $695/Month

---

*Rates are listed per student per academic year. Rates include all utilities, cable TV and high-speed Internet.*

*Private apartments & single occupancy rooms offered only if space is available*
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